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Member Summary
WHAT THE PLAYERS WANT
Competitive play
Players asked for: round robins, teams of four, competitions within the club
and then expanding out to club vs club, regional play, and tournaments. If we
had the time/courts then play based on skill level e.g. Over 4.0, Over 3.5, Over
3 etc. This also links into player development.
Player development
A common theme in the feedback was the need for skills / drills / coaching /
strategy sessions and a pathway to go from beginner to advanced. Find club
partners that are compatible and the same age/skill level for club members
without partners for competitive play. Do not include skills/drills in social rec
play.
Social Activities
A few activities throughout the year away from pickleball or some social coffee
etc. after pickleball when it is played at the Noosa Tennis Centre (NTC)
Committee Feedback
The committee is doing a decent job

“Thank you to the club and committee for offering
pickleball to such a diverse range of people at an
affordable price.
It may be nice to introduce it to people with disabilities
in small groups.”
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Committee Summary
WHAT THE COMMITTEE NEEDS TO WORK ON
Build the Pickleball Facility
To enable more opportunities to play at various times, skill levels and ages to
meet the needs of the members request for skill development, social play, and
competitive play.
Inclusivity / Club Culture
People are concerned about the attitude of some players in the club. All the
committee can do is enforce the code of conduct.
What is culture? In its simplest and most useful description culture is the “way
we behave on this team.” Behaviour reflects values. Recruiting and developing
a common set of values helps create success.
Honesty is one value, e.g., calling the ball in when in doubt, as per Pickleball
rule 6.D. The survey shows that we do not do this 100% of the time.

Grow the Club Numbers
More diversity of players in all age ranges and skill levels.
Committee Feedback

“Great to see the committee seeking feedback. Great
to see the recent email from Woody reminding all we
play to have fun and we should be inclusive.”
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Results
Demographics

Age Group
Improved awareness of club members ages will assist in future tournaments
etc.
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Question 5 – Is about diversity within the pickleball community.
Everybody should be welcome to play a friendly game of social pickleball.
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6. Players attitudes towards Social Play
This is an area all players could work on. Pickleball is about having fun and
enjoying the game. How we work together, greet each other, and play socially
does impact everybody around us.
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Do you know the rules of Pickleball?
Check out the rule book. Test your knowledge.
6.D.3. The opponent gets the benefit of the doubt on line calls made.

Any ball that cannot be called “out” will be
considered “in.” A player cannot claim a replay because the ball
was not seen or there is uncertainty. A player who does not make a call
may appeal to the referee to make the call if they did not clearly see the
ball land. If the referee is unable to make the call, the ball is “in.” The
moment the receiving player/team appeals to the referee, they lose their
right to make any subsequent "in" or "out" call for that rally.
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7. Player Rotation
Since 2018 when player numbers exceed the available courts, there has been
different methods/systems investigated to reduce player frustration.
What does work is 15-minute intervals when playing at the NLC. Sometimes
the games are fast, and you may get two games. Other times the game may be
very even, and you do not finish.
The data is interesting. No one method is clearly the favourite.

Nobody seems to like to write names on a board and wait for specific players.
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8. For the love of the game

The answer to this question determined if the person completing the survey
ended the survey here or continued to answer more questions about the club.
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Noosa Pickleball Club
The questions in the survey allowed responders to only answer questions they
are interested in providing a response to.
Seventy-two percent of survey responders are club members and continued to
Section 2.

12. What do you think are the best aspects of Noosa Pickleball Club?
The free comments could be categorised into the following areas:
- Love playing pickleball
- Exercising in a fun way
- Making friends across age groups that might never have happened
outside of pickleball
- Opportunity to improve my skill and fitness
- Playing as club member in a “team”
- Camaraderie, social community (having coffee etc.)
- Friendly and welcoming of fresh players
- Opportunity to play in tournaments/competitions
- Indoor and outdoor play
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Skills/Drills Player Development
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Satisfaction level of the Noosa Pickleball Club Committee

The comments for three things the Players wanted from the Club have
grouped into themes resulting with the summary on page 1.
The comments for the three things the survey responders wanted the
committee to work on are on the summary page 2.

Thank you for your time in taking the survey.
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